[The efficacy of surgical and conservative methods in secondary prevention of carotid ischemic stroke].
A comparative analysis of the efficacy of surgical and conservative methods in secondary prevention of carotid ischemic stroke has been conducted in patients with clinical symptoms of acute ischemic brain lesions (carotid artery stenosis less than 70%). The results of the 3-year follow-up study revealed that carotid endarterectomua is a method of choice. Comparing to conservative therapy, it allows a reduction of the absolute risk of secondary ischemic episode development to 4% (57% for conservative therapy) and of the relative risk--to 0.07 (0.77 for conservative therapy). The necessity of antiaggregate therapy that enables increased percentage of strokes prevented is proved. Comparing to aspirin, clopidogrel is a drug of choice contributing to the regress of thrombotic layers in the cases of restenosis development in the area of sutures after the interventions using special patches.